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摘   要 
 







































It is the crucial phase for restructring  medical system of China, and it is of 
significance for the development of medical industry that accelerating the 
informationized construction of medical system. IT is an important link of medical 
reform and informationize of hospitals is the inevitable choice for reform of hospitals. 
Informationize of hospitals is  not simply computerized managerial flow of hospital, 
but that regarding share of patients’information as the core, including information  
among  various hospital departments,hospitals,communities,medical insurance and 
the health administrative departments. It offers the most convenience to patients，
hospital first -line workers and various management analysis and decision.  
In order to apply IT in the medical field better,to solve the “difficulties in 
medical treatment” and low efficiency of the manual way of working, to do practical 
and good work for patients and to save time, this dissertation discusses the 
technologies  related to the design of the hospital healthy card system. This system  
makes seven functions which are pre-registration and pre-pay, cost settlement, online 
inquiry, file management, healthy education, information share, accounting check 
come true, increase the efficiency of work , ensures the security of the system and 
right of users and  makes three-aspects nutual benefit among hospitals, patients and 
banks. 
Firstly,the dissertation introduces the background of research、the current status. 
Secondly,the dissertation introduces key technoloys applied in system and analyses 
the requirements of system in detail. Last but not least, the dissertation discusses the 
function design and flow of system. Author works  the solution of overall 
architecture design out from overall design、business flow and flow of system.Then, 
autor specifies function design of system and demonstrates functions. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1 
第一章 绪 论 
1.1 研究背景及选题意义 




收入超过 1亿元的三级乙等以上医院共 32户，总收入达 78亿元，门诊量达 1545
万人次，如果医院收入中有 1/5形成存款沉淀，1/3门诊量使用卡结算，卡均存
款为 500元计算，预计开发“健康卡”系统可为我行带来对公存款约 15亿元，















































































































































































2.2  Unix操作系统 
1969年，在AT＆T贝尔实验室Ken Thompson（汤普逊）、Dennis Ritchie（里
奇）等人在美国麻省理工学院1965年开发的分时操作系统Multics(Multiplexed 
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